
Thursday – 17/12/20 

Here is a table of 3d shapes. Name each shape, then have a look around your house. Is there something in your 

house that is that shape? Write it in the box or draw the item and tell us what it is. 

 

We have done these in class but if you can’t remember any of the names have a look here for help:  

www.mathsisfun.com/geometry/common-3d-shapes.html 

  



In class we have been learning about Dickens’ “A Christmas Carol” so as a treat we watched “The Muppet’s 

Christmas Carol”. We heard the story again and got an idea for what life was like in Victorian Britain. I want to 

know what you thought of the film. 

 

  



If you can get onto Purple Mash at home, use the blog to answer a question in welsh then ask one of your own. 

Let’s see if we can get a thread of people asking and answering in Welsh! I will approve comments as quickly as 

possible between 9am and 3pm. 

 

 



 

All 3 sets of spelling words are hidden in this wordsearch. See if you can find your set of words. If you wanted a 

challenge you could look for the other group’s words and circle/highlight them in a different colour. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Difficult Key Notice 

Famous Donkey Ordinary 

Extreme Monkey Certain 

Guide Chimney Suppose 

Heart Valley Breathe 

History Journey Increase 

Popular Alley Recent 

minute Honey Quarter 

Natural Hockey Group 

believe money Island 



Friday – 18/12/20 

Using something you have at home (straws, toothpicks, sticks, lollypop sticks etc.) have a go at creating your own 

3d shapes. Making them will help you to say how many faces, edges and vertices are in each shape. You don’t 

need to make them all, they don’t need to be perfectly straight and you don’t need them to be stuck together, 

but if you can stick them together, that’s awesome. If there are any you are proud of, you could upload them to 

our class blog on purple mash (information on how to do this a little further down). 

    

     

 

Each spelling group will have a 2do on purple mash for their spelling test for the week. If you can’t get onto Purple 

Mash, wait till someone at home isn’t busy and ask them to test you on your words. 

Difficult Key Notice 

Famous Donkey Ordinary 

Extreme Monkey Certain 

Guide Chimney Suppose 

Heart Valley Breathe 

History Journey Increase 

Popular Alley Recent 

minute Honey Quarter 

Natural Hockey Group 

believe money Island 
 

  



Use the lines here to write out the words to your favourite Christmas poem, song or story in your very 

neatest handwriting. I have put a couple of my favourites you could use at the bottom of the page. 

  

A spaceman came traveling on his ship from afar. 

'Twas light years of time since his mission did start 

And over a village, he halted his craft 

And it hung in the sky like a star, just like a star. 

He followed a light and came down to a shed 

Where a mother and child were lying there on a bed. 

A bright light of silver shone round his head 

And he had the face of an angel and they were afraid. 

 

Chris de Burgh – A Spaceman Came Travelling (1976) 

Well way up North where the air gets cold 

There's a tale about Christmas 

That you've all been told. 

And a real famous cat all dressed up in red 

And he spends the whole year workin' out on his sled. 

It's the little Saint Nick (little Saint Nick). 

It's the little Saint Nick (little Saint Nick). 

 

 

The Beach Boys – Little Saint Nick (1964) 



 
In the space on this page have a go at writing out your own version of the Christmas story. There are 

some pictures here to help you. Each person in class has also been given a bag with the items needed to 

make a Christingle. Use these to think about the true meaning of Christmas.  



Some nice Christmas-y activities you could do over Christmas 

if you wanted to. 

 

 

 

  



 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

addurniad = decoration 

anrheg = present 

cannwyll = candle 

carw = reindeer 

cerdyn Nadolig  = Christmas card 

cloch = bell 

coeden Nadolig = Christmas tree 

dathlu = celebrate 

dyn eira = snowman 

eglwys = church 

eira = snow 

gweddïo = to pray 

gweddïo = to pray 

Iesu = Jesus 

Noswyl Nadolig = Christmas Eve 

papur lapio = wrapping paper 

pwdin Nadolig = Christmas pudding 

seren = star 

Siôn Corn = Father Christmas 

sled = sled  

tinsel = tinsel 

twrci = turkey 

uchelwydd = mistletoe 



How to get to the Class Blog 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Have a super Christmas. I look forward to seeing you all when 

we are back in school in January. 


